
NORTH OF ENGLAND INSTITUTE 
ow 

MINING ENGINEERS. 

GBNBRAL MEETING, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY •• 1868, IN THE ROOMS 011' 

THE INSTITUTE, WESTGATE STREET, NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE. 

EDWD. POTTER, EsQ., ONE OF THE VICE-PaE.iIDBNTS, IN THE CHAIR. 

Ml'. GORDON, of Gatesbead, exhibited a model of a pump fitted up 
with Perreaux'a patent India-rubber valve, and several experiments were 
made by members present with a view to test ita efficiency. 

Monsieur FlU4iOis Laurent, of Paris, was introduced by Thomas Bell, 
Esq., and exhibited a tracing illustrating a scheme for the ventilation of 
mines, which he had patented. Mr. Bell gave a brief outline of the 
acheme, pointing out its principal feaf;ures, and it was understood that 
M. Laurent had prepared a short paper upon the subject, but as the rules 
o{ the Society confine the reading of papers to members, it was decided 
that beyond accepting lithographed drawings of the scheme, the Institute 
could not move in the matter. M. Laurent then intimated his wish to 
be enrolled as a member, and was proposed accordingly. 

The CHAIRJU.N, on taking his seat, expressed regret that the meeting 
was not honored by the presence of the President of the Institute. It 
was, however, aatisfactory to know that his absence was oocasioned not 
by illness, but by a pressure of business, which obliged him' to leave 
home. The first business before the meeting was the e1ec1.ion of new 
members. 

The minutes of .the last meeting having been read and duly confirmed, 
The SECRETARY read the names of the following gentlemen, who were 

thereupon unanimously elected members of the Society, viz. :-Messrs. 
A. Davison, Hastings House, Seaton Delaval i and Jllmes and William 
Vaughan, Middlesborough. 
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w fresh means of spending their money that they actually bought a dozen 
of champagne and washed their feet in it. (Laughter.) 

The CJU.IBJLUf remarked that the aggregate yield of coal did not 
appear to bave increased very rapidly. 

Mr. PLEWS, said it increased rather auddenly at the period of the gold 
di.Icovery. .As soon 88 gold was discovered. in California, nll8e18 were 
aent to Australia for coal, and this caused an augmentation in the yield. 
~t there were DO appliaDoes for auisting them in getting a further 
vend, and they were obliged to let to work to get railways laid down. 

The CBAIBJUR asked if coala were used in the ocean steam-boats there 1 
Mr. PLEWS said they were, in the colonial steam-boats. The European 

Royal Mail Company used Welsh coal, but they ~ad found that it did Dot 
answer so well 88 they expected, from having fallen to dust so much in 
the passage. 

Mr. DUNN-What is the date of the grant to the A!ricultural Com. 
pmy? 

Hr. PLBWs-About 1825. It has been a badly managed company 
throughout. 

Mr. DUlfN asked if • Mr. Henderson had Dot the management of the 
Oompany's miztes f 

Mr. Al'fDBltSOlf-Be was sent out by Mr. Thomas Easton. 
Kr. PLBWS said, 88 long 88 Mr. Bendenon was at the head of a1faira 

the pits were opened out in • proper.maDDer and the trade prOspered, 
but he died a few years after he went out, and ainoe his death everything 
had been badly condueted. 

Mr. DUNN-What is the name of the present manager? 
Mr. PLBWS-A geu.tleman has just goD8 out to take oharge of the 

mines. The late General Superintendent of the Company was a Captain 
Bl'OWDrigg • 

Mr. BOYD-Had you any reason to suPpoI8, from meeting with these 
fOllllils in the ugillaoeous sandatone, that you were approaching the old 
red sandstone? 

Kr. PLBW&-It is the opinion of several eminent geologists that the 
coal may belong partly to the Devonian, but, with the uoeption of one 
or two fossils, common both to the lower carboniferous and to the upper 
old red sandstone, there is nothing to j118tify this opiDion. . 

Mr. B.u~What is the largest quantity of coal prodl1Ced ill ODe 
year? 
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Mr. PLBWs-The last returns were published in 1865, when the 
production was about 200,000 tons. Last year the vend was about 5000 
tons per week, giving a total yield of' 250,000 tons from the whole of 
the collieries. That is the vend at the shipping ihoots. 

Mr. DUNN-I suppose they don't screen the coals? 
Mr. PLEws-They haTe screens but they are very often dumb. The 

trade has not 'been much fostered. 
The CIUIBKAN-By the "shoot" you mean the shoot into the shipT 
Mr. PLEws-It is the loading place. 
The CIUIRMAN-There are no harbour charges, are there? 
Mr. PLBWs-No; no charges or dues whatever. 
The CHAIRMAN-Is the competition considerable? 
Mr. PLEws-No, not mfficiently so. 
Mr. DUNN-Is the royalty rent-free ? 
Mr. PLEws-The rent at the Newcastle Coal and Copper Company's 

Mines was ~. per ton, but the Company having amalgamated with 
private parties holding royalties under the same lessor, the lesaor himaelf 
became a partner in the ooncern, with the arrangement that he gets one 
quarter of the profitl, with a certain rent of :£8000 per annum. 

Mr. PLBW8 said, in answer to Mr. DUNN, the above-mentioned land 
was originally granted to a person named Scott, who was obliged to Iell 
it. The usual terms of lease were Is. to 21. per ton on the workings, and 
a lease of ten to twenty-one years. 

::Mr. HALL-Do they expect they will get it cheaper in that way? 
Mr. PLBWS-I don't bow what their idea was, but it was a most 

u:traordinary one. . 
Mr. HALL-Did the leseees force the lesaor to take one-quarter, or 

did the lesaor force the 1_ to give it to him ? 
Mr. PLBws--I cannot tell, of course, the arrangement, but I believe 

the 1eaor forced the 1-. 
Mr. BERltLBY aaked if the government were not working the coal 

for their own use ? 
Mr. PLEws-No, and have not {or many yean. 
The CB£lJlJ(AN said, he was sute there could be but one opinion upon 

the paper that had just been read. It was a very interesting paper indeed, 
and relating to 80 remote a part of the world, could not fall to prove a 
valuable addition to their published proceedings. The talent displayed 
in it entitled Mr. Plews to the highest credit, and he thought the tbaDb 
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ON THE 

ALFIELD OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

By MR. HENRY T. PLEWS. 

HEN the pioneers of Australian emigration arrived within sight ot their 
romised land," the first object which met their eyes was a range of 
h land, apparently like a continuous chain of mounCains, looming, 
e and indistinct, in the distance. This range they named, not inaptly, 
"BlUe Mountains." On their arrival in the magnificent harbour of 

Jackson, these hills were found to be at a distance of about thirty-
e miles inland from the coast at that point. 
In the course of a few years, when their flocks and herd! had increased, 

they found that it would be necessary to penetrate further into the 
try in search of more extended pasturage, these hills formed an 

tacle to their further progress, that, for a period of twenty-five yeo.rs, 
till 1818, could not be overcome. 

This range of hills, rising in several places to 5,000 feet, and in one 
Mount Kosckiusko-to 6,500 feet above the sea level, is the great 

.. str:allim Alps or Cordillera, and extends not only along the whole 
of the east coast ot New South Wales, but is found continuous in 
Diemen'a Land, or Tasmania, to the south, and in New Guinea to 

.... 
j 

north. 
t is principally on the western alopes of this range, and of its advanced 

, that the gold is found which has given this "Land of Ophir" 
a prominent place in the annals of the world's history. 
. chain has an axis of granite, passing into. syenite and diorite, 
greenstone and porphyritio, and amygdaloidal basalt and q artz. 
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t are some accredited inspmces of the discovery of mineral salt 
ta:l(istone. Some of the salt lakes in the interior have their waters 
;.an the ocean, and their shores are covered with plants peculiar 
tagions. 
, are occasional beds of conglomerate in this sandstone, and at 
r>ng (Illawarra. district), and Newcastle (Hunter River district), 5 ~ coal measures appear, the superincumbent stratum, which, 
~y, is composed of the lower beds of this sandstone, is almost 

~ 
conglomerate of quartzose pebbles, of various colours, with 

. lignite, coal, and ironstone, cemented together with sand and 
. of iron. . 

. -':..:::.. west of Sydney, and between it and the Blue mountains, this 
'- : _ e is depressed, and forms a small basin, through the centre of 

~ws the South Creek; this basin is filled in with a mass of shales 
kareous grits and sandstones, the lower beds intercalated with 
IIBky layers of coal, as at Camden, George's river, &c., and these 
• thickness of about 800 feet. Stigmaria, sigillaria, coniferous . 

d various species. of pecopteris have been found in these shales, 
irionil, near Campbeltown, the Rev. W. B. Clarke discovered, 
ale immediately over the Sydney sandstone, casts of heterocer-

idal fish, and casts of the intestines of sauroidal and other fish. 
d by the appearance of these shales, the Australian Agricul

mpany, more than twenty-five years ago, put down a bore-hole 
~matta, on the banks of the Parramatta river, a depth of 800 
t the expectation of finding a workable seam, which would have 

~
emelY valuable within so short a distance of Sydney, this they 

succeed in finding, and it is evident that no workable seam exists 
e Sydney sandstone. 

I 

~ 
ILLA.WARRA DISTRICT. 

ding down the coast to the south a distance of about thirty-seven 
find at Bullai (vids Plan No.1) the underlying coal measures 

earing at high water mark, and, rising at an angle of four 
~ they stretch obliquely into the country and end at Mount 
jnear Woolongong, in an abrupt escarpment, about 1200 feet in 
iabove the sea. The section attached to Plan Btl. 1, and the 
• No.1 Plan No.2 (from George's river to Woolongong), show 
iarpment. 
, are here seven seams exposed to the day, the highest seam at 
lo VI.-PUJl17.A.BT, 1868. B 
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IDd under the North headland, which is composed of low 
~andcontinuing, for about four miles further north, to t'UD 

~ hills, it rises again at Redhead • high sandstone bluff ab-
11m above the sandhills. 
I ;e the coal. seams continue exposed in the face of the clift's, a 
tsix miles flU'ther, i.e., to the mouth of the river Hunter, but 
~ken up and disturbed by faults and lateral pressures and 
pausing a series of undulations, the splitting of seams, and the 
Jether of two or more. 
6ighest point, Khanterin or South Shepherd's Hill, about half -rare five seams exposed. (V'ulI Pia", No.2, Stction No.3.) 

out some distance from the mainland or Signal Hill, is 
d, and between this and the Signal Hill, used formerly to be 

Ie to the river, but the water being shallow and only admitting 

ewing little water, a breakwater has been thrown across, thus 
e whole volume of the river to pour through, and scour out 

t entrance, between Nobby's and Stockton, or the North 

~ 

fall seams (the 2 £t. and 4 £t. seams) are found on Nobby Is-
trap (greenstone) dyke, throwing down these seams to the east 

es, passes through the middle of it in a S. E. and N. W. direc-
Posb~ ~g the coal for some yards on each side of it. 
>TIL .~Odulu stratum of Nobby Island (fJids p.lan. No.2, Stctilnl No.3) 

Be conglomerate mentioned before, as forming the lower 
e Sydney sandstone, the two-feet coal lies next, and immediately 
a very peculiar fine white stone, ribbed or layered almost like a 
te, having a conchoidal fracture, with translucent edges; this, 

great resemblance to "chert," has received that distinctive 

it it is only an argillaceous shale, containing about 2 per cent. 
and has probably received its peouliar appearance from having 

er water when the latter was highly heated by the eruption of 
e and other dykes. This appears to me the most likely and the 

• ible way of accounting for it, and the probability of it is 
ned by toe fact, that this chert, which for several miles down 
to the south, as well as for several miles inland to the west, 
to overlie the coal, and to hold the same posifiWn immediately 

to the conglomerate, loses its cherty appearance gradually as it 
from this dyke. 
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.• mere guess to say that this seam coDSists oC the two lowest scams, the 

. yard seam aDd the lowest seam in the F pit run together ; this m 
ldips in almost every- direction from the shaft, thus :-
~ At shaft .••...••.•..•...••••••..••.. dips 4° B.W. 
: At the nortbenn08t part of the workings. • " 4° N.W. 

At the south-west side •••••••••••• . • • • ,~ 1~ S. E. 
And at the Dorth-eut side ............. " 7° S.E. 

: Then, again, at a farther distance of about a quarter of a mile, or at 
I bore-hole No.2, this seam thins out to half iu thickness; nnd at bore
~ hole No.1, this aDd every other seam hal totally disappeared. Still, 

when we reach the banks of the Hunter, we find a seam C1'opping ont, 
De81'ly at the level of the river, of the same thickn881 exactly as this eeam 
at bore-hole No.2. 

There can be no doubt that, after the undulatory movement ahov&
mentioned had taken place, the valleys formed by the synclinnl curves 

f. . became large inland lakes, and extensive denudation and future silting 
up comsequently followed. This is the only way in which I can RCcout 
fer the disappearance oC the coal on both sides of the D and E Pits, and 
at other similar places. 

This denudation and washing away of the synclinal curve oC these 
UDdulations will, I am persuaded, be found to be pretty genersl, especially 
as we approach the river and the coast, and the most coal will continue to 
be found in the ridges formed by the anticlinal angle of undulation. 
This has hitherto been the case, as at Burwood, &c., &C. 

FOSSIL FLORA. OF THE COA.L (tlide Pili" No.3). 

From the contrarieties which nature in Australia seems to delight in
in ita existent botany as well 88 in almost everything else, its trees and 
plante being so totally different from those of any other portion of the globe 
that some of them shed their bark instead of theU= leaveS---ODe would 
Daturally be led to expect that the Fossil Botany as well would be com
pletely dissimilar to that of other countries. This is, however, so far as 
1he discoveries up to the present time have proved, only the eMe to the 
e:xtent of some of the species being difFerent; and although there is an 
e:x.traordinary paucity of genera, species, and individuals, tho sequence 
with which they appear in the geological formations discovers laws imUar 
to those which regulated the succession of genera and species in other 
parts of the world. 

The "glossopteris browniana" is, of the filices, the one IDQ 
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in the CoaL It is very abundant, and, I believe, it is characteristio of all 
the coal found in Australasia. The lanceolate leal or frond of this f8l"ll 
is, at the first glance, 80 similar to the lear of the "eucalyptus" or gum 
tree, that by many it has been taken to be the same, but on closer 
examination it will be found dlat the eucalyptus leal bas an intmmarginal 
Teinlet running up each side, which the " glOll8Opteria" has not. 

Count Strzelecki, in his "Physical Description of New South Wales," 
in comparing the New South Wales coal fossils to those found in the Bard
wan coal field of India, states t.hat the Australian coal fields are entirely 
deficient in the genera Sigillaria, Lepidodendron, Calamites and Conifene. 
This is cerWn1y not the case, particularly as regards the two latter 
genera, which are comparatively common. The two former, it is true, 
are uceediogly rare, and I have not myself been able to find any speci
mens in lhe coal measures in the immediate neighbourhood of Newcastlo 
that I could pronounce, with any confidence, to belong to those genera; 
bllt the ReT. W. B. Clarke states that he has discovered. species of sigil
laria and lepidodendron on the Paterson river, at Muswellbrook, and ., 
WooJongong, and he further gives the following list of fossil tiora:
Pecopteris, neuropteris, odontopteris, cyclopteris, Iphenopteris, gJ08IOp
teria, genus intermediate between tamiopteris and glossopteris, halonia, 
reed-like stems, calamites, phyllotheca, zeugophyllites, equiaetum,lyCG
podite&, new genus of plants with wedge.formed stems, lepidodeudron, 
eometimes lepidostrobi, ulodendron, sigillaria and stigmaria, conifel'll!: in 
all about sixty species. 

With respect to conifel'lB, there is at Redhead, sa mUes from New
castle, the remains of a fossil forest on a broad bed of shale, uncovered at 
low water-the roots and trunks of the trees, some of them three feet in 
diameter, evidently in the situation where grown-completely converted 
into rich ironstone, partially hydrated by the action of the air and water. 
Three miles nearer Newcastle, there are a few more trunks; and at eight 
miles north-west from Singleton are the remains of another fossU forest, 
imbedded in the same description of rock as those at Redhead. 

THE FOSSIL FAt1N..E (fIlM P14" No.4). 

The fossil zoology of the coal measures of New South Wales is also no& 
very striking in the number of its genera and species. The following 
have been found in the argillaceous concretionary IIIUldstone underlying 
the coaI;-

At HarpIf'" Htll.-Belleropbon, platylCbiama, pleurotomaria, conu-
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6. C1a::#" '?8'l"f "'"",?I!' yell"" •••• 
1. Ditto, ditto "blte. . • . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . • . . . • . . . 2 0 
8. 8aDdatoae, 10ft yellow ••• .•••• • • • • •• •• • . . • • • . . . • •• 10 3 
9. 0,,,,, poIt, ,::#"'Dtr •• 

D.O. j)littt4?, Im"34i+ffi1.. • ••• 
11. Ditto, verJ .trong............................ 2 0 
12. Ditto, ~y, very 10ft.. .. .. .... .. .. ... • • • .. .. 2 9 
g 3. BE'?, metal, ,??z,red wi::#'? poet, dlree ::#'?"""toDe ::#,§"lEes 

61 fmE (two of Z,fs and 0"" ¥f 3t> ' 6::#' 0 
14. Il'01I8tone girdles, with poIt-foll1' of them •••••••••• 1 6 
Hi. Blne metal, mixed with poet ...................... 10 10 
g 6. Irr_E?)De z,E"::#'E,,.. • • 51 
£1. am::#, ~« ::#,,,r,,t, wi'?' ErEUe m"h::#' .... 10 
18. Blaclt a1atey stone, with 0IH.Il ...................... 0 8 
19. Orey poIt, with blue metal pertiDp •••••••••••••••• 4 6 
::#'0. Bh::#"z, ltone, ErEth eoa¥ • • • • • • • • •• •• • • , 
::#'1. A,,,::#' poll, £s""",y, with me'''! .... ,' 3 
22. Black metal, with ...... .. .. .... .. ... • ... • • • .. 0 4 
23. Brown ""t, girdle very stronl!' .................... 0 8 

::#'4. ~;:::#,~~~~,~!.~z,::#, ::#'I:a,m",,,E :::: :::: ::: : 
26. Blue metal.. .• •• .. .••• .• •• •••. •. •• •. . . •• .. •• .. •• 0 7 
27. Orey poIt girdle ................................. 1 2 
28. BE"" metal, ,,5th coal • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 
::#'9. Bn?"niIh h::#"::#' poIt •• •• •• • '. •• 6 
30. Blue metal.. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. ... • .... .. .. .. .. 0 II 
31. BrowDilh grey poIt girdle ...... ................. 0 51 
::#'2. BE"" metal, m!xed wEhr)lOtt 20 
::#'3. BI"" "ebu 9 
Me BroWll poet girdle •• •• .• • • • • • • • • . • • •• •••••••.•••• 0 3 
35. Blue metal. • • • .. • • .. • • • .. • •• • • .. • • .. • • ••• • .. • • • • 1 2 
::#'6. Bi="::#' Ilatez, "Z,!De, wE,E! 0IH.Il 3 
::#'7. Billr metal 0 
38. Brown poet gircJJt', very hard .............. ....... 0 8 
39. Blue metal partial!' .............................. 0 1 

:c:: :~~::!:: :~i!d '';'2::#'? ~; 1 ~ 
'2. WhIta poIt girdle.... ..... ............ ...... ...... 0 11 
'3. Dark brown metal, with ooal pipe. .............. ' .. • 3 9 

i:: ~~~i ~~, . ... ...... : 
46. White ire-clay (ohen!) .... ...... .... ............ • 8, 
47. Blue metal, dark and hard .... .... .......... 0 3 
::#'8. BI"h::#' Ilatr::#, §Z"ue, wh::#' 0 
::#'9. Onrz, poIt, coal • •• •• • • •• • • i I 
ISO. Orey metal.. • • .. .. •• • • •• .. .... .. .... ... • .... .... 2 II 
lSI. Whlta oIay (chert!) ....................... IS 51 
::#'2. Billll metal, nlth ooalpRpea • 6 
pS. Bb$metal ... ' ............. 11} 
54. Brownish grey poet, ecaJDY .. .. .. .. • • .. • • .. .. .. • • .. 3 7 
li5. Blue metal... • .. .... :........... 2 0 
56. BR="Pllhllll, ",E"ed ooal TIt 
Z,7. On!'? metal~, ..... ' .................... 2 
68. Gre1)lOtt, with coal plpea the Jut 8 inobee, bard, and 

l'IIIlDlng into .... .... 1 
59. C~~h::#'lom.n§t~, very • • • • • • • '. • • • 8 

Pll'::#'~r of sn,Er pipe .............. .. .. •• .. ...... .. 0 J l 
60. Conglomerate, very hard .••••• •••••••••• •• •• •••• •• 1 0 
61. Blue and grep metal, mixed G 
62. poiIt £s",::#'?e .. .. • " • • • • • • • 9 
63. metal, ?fzth cozil pApe •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 61 
64. Grey poet (with a few coal plpea and two metal partiDp) 10 9 
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